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Question: 391

A Citrix Architect recommends that the SAP and Office Suite images be consolidated into a single image.
Which two factors helped guide the architect’s recommendation? (Choose two.)
A. A reduction in Hotfix testing time
B. CGE’s planned upgrade to Microsoft Office 2013
C. The use of both applications by all CGE end users
D. End-user complaints about slow application launch times

Answer: C,D

Question: 392

Which two issues could CGE’s current home directory storage strategy cause? (Choose two.)
A. Slow logons
B. Unverified data backups
C. High IOPS on the storage appliance
D. High CPU usage on the XenApp servers

Answer: A,B

Question: 393

Which tool should a Citrix Architect use to document CGE’s existing printer models?
A. Print Migrator
B. Stress Printer
C. Print Detective
D. Print Management

Answer: C

Question: 394

Scenario: A Citrix Architect recommends upgrading CGE’s Provisioning Services 6.1 environment to Provisioning
Services 7.6. Currently, vDisks in Provisioning Services 6.1 are configured with the write cache location on the
target device hard drive.
Which two applications will show increased application performance due to the upgrade to Provisioning Services
7.6? (Choose two.)
A. SAP
B. Salesforce
C. OpenGL (CAD)
D. Proprietary Energy App

Answer: C,D



Question: 395

Which risk could lead to a lengthy farm outage in the event of a corrupt SQL data store?
A. SQL server backups are encrypted
B. An untested SQL backup and restoration process
C. SQL servers that are NOT running on the same service packs
D. The use of SQL Mirroring instead of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups

Answer: B

Question: 396

Which option requires the fewest components to implement a fault-tolerant, load-balanced solution for end-user
access at each datacenter?
A. Two StoreFront servers in a single StoreFront server group.
B. Two NetScalers in a high availability pair, with load balancing pointing to a single StoreFront server.
C. Three NetScalers in a cluster, with load balancing pointing to two StoreFront servers belonging to the
same StoreFront server group.
D. Two NetScalers in a high availability pair, with load balancing pointing to two StoreFront servers
belonging to the same StoreFront server group.

Answer: B

Question: 397

Which reason explains why a Citrix Architect would identify the SQL environment as a cause of potential issues in
CGE’s current deployment?
A. Use of SQL authentication
B. Lack of backup and restoration procedures
C. Lack of identical servers in different datacenters
D. Network bandwidth between congested datacenters

Answer: B

Question: 398

Which two current licensing issues should a Citrix Architect resolve in CGE’s new virtualization design? (Choose
two.)
A. There are more RDS CALs than Citrix licenses.
B. The Citrix and RDS licenses share the same server.
C. There are many different license servers in the environment.
D. There is a mixture of Enterprise, Platinum, and Advanced Citrix licenses in use.

Answer: C,D

Question: 399

A Citrix Architect decides that pooled desktops is the appropriate delivery model for CGE’s Engineers end-user
group.
Which two reasons explain the architect’s delivery model decision? (Choose two.)
A. The CAD application is updated frequently.
B. It allows engineers to install their own applications.



C. It isolates CPU and memory resources to single instances.
D. The instability of the CAD application impacts several end users.

Answer: C,D

Question: 400

Which component of the CGE environment should be updated before implementing a XenDesktop virtual desktop
solution in the Houston datacenter?
A. Server infrastructure
B. Network connectivity
C. Storage infrastructure
D. Power and cooling infrastructure

Answer: D
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